
Salesforce
Managed Services

INTRODUCTION
CEPTES is an emerging leader in the digital transformation  space and with a substantial base of expe-
rience in delivering Salesforce CRM applications and complex applications on salesforce platform.  His-
torically, Salesforce upkeep has been handled by a single admin with basic development support. Howe-
ver, the number of capabilities necessary to support, sustain, and extend a Salesforce Org have grown 
exponentially over time. Salesforce Managed Services is a flexible, scalable, and economic solution to 
maintain and realize your investment — without the need to hire additional full-time, dedicated emplo-
yees.
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Ceptes started journey in Salesforce world in 2010, we tap into its transformational potential to change 
the way you do business. We dedicate ourselves to understanding your business first and applying 
exceptional know-how to create a solution that fits your specific needs and delivers tangible results. As 
the CEPTES Managed service provider, we have access to a wealth of technological resources to push 
the platform even further— ensuring you get the most out of your investment. plus, our culture attracts 
industry-leading top talent who are also fun to work with. It’s time to amplify your Salesforce possibilities.
 

10+ Experience in digital 
Experience 

01 04Strong expertise in building product, 
implementation in different cloud

Experience - in implementation of 
300+ moderate to highly complex 
projects globally across verticals 

02 05Member for Salesforce MSP 
advisory board 

03 06Strong Agile devlopement process Managing 20+ Customer accross 
the globe

250+ Salesforce Certified profes-
sional  
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Our Strength 

Salesforce ISV,PDO, Consulting
partner, Salesforce Reseller

Member of Salesforce Partner
Advisor Board

Provides Implementation
Integration & Customization

9+ Products in AppExchange,
1 OEM Real Estate Solution 

2022 – Partner Innovation
and partner Ideathon Award 



our SERVICES

KEY
DIFFERENTIATORS

Certified consultants in rich
experience in Implementation,
product devlopement

 Extensive  experience in 
Platform, Sales, Service,
Marketing cloud 

Extensive experience
in Integration

Enhance user adoption
with interactive UI/UX

With our vast experience, we bring domain 
and industry best practices.

Certified Consultants 

Rich in Experience 

Strong UI/UX Expertise

IMPLEMENTATION

CUSTOM  APPLICATION
DEVELOPMENT 

AND 
CUSTOMIZATION

INTEGRATION LIGHTNING UI/UX SUPPORT AND 
EVOLVE

 

KEY Differentiator

success stories

CONTACT US 

CONSULTING

SALES

SERVICE

MARKETING

CPQ

HEROKU

PARADOT

POC, DEMO

ORG HEALTH CHECK 

READINESS  ASSESSMENT
AND GAP ANALYSIS

PROCESS MAPPING WITH 
SALESFORCE 

BUSINESS  APPLICATION 

SOCIAL MEDIA 

EMAIL AND SMS 

CLASSIC TO  LIGHTNING 
MIGRATION

LIGHTNING WEB  
COMPONENT 

PLATFORM 
DEVELOPMENT

Our managed services for Salesforce plans are uniquely designed to provide the right skills for the right 
products at the right time to help your organization achieve continuous improvement. 

Integration Expertise 

Strong Agile Methodology

“The team is extremely invested during our 
project , committing multiple resources & time 

Ceptes provides several integrations for us: 
Twillo, sales rabbit, google calendar sync, 

integromat, Zoho, to name a few, we highly 
recommend them to companies who are 

looking for a team that can execute, innovate, 
and produce a cost saving implementation 

justin Jones, Storm Solution  

I have found Ceptes highly organized and 
effective partner. Their knowledgebase is 
extensive throughout the company staff. 
Equally important is that their team has 

imagination, this essential in finding the best 
and most cost effective solution quickly. I 

expect our relationship Ceptes to be a long 
and successful one. 

Tim Michington, ICIX 
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W: www.ceptes.com

E: sales@ceptes.com

T: +1 (607) 304-3229

Industries we served 

Finance Real Estate Health Care Professional Service Travel Industry 

CONTINEOUS 
IMPROVEMENT 

Ceptes evaluated our requirements, were very 
insightful, explaining the paths available to 

complete the development. They provide 
alternatives to the solution and came back 
with a fair statement of work and estimate. 

The team was able to address any issues and 
make fixes required until we had a finished 

package. We are very satisfied with the 
professionalism and quality of the product 

delivered.

~ Jon Ericksen, InterMart


